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COMMUNITY Q-1 

 
01/04/10  10pm 

However, don't ever count the buffs out... Standout senior chris ruiz has hit the hardwood in perculiar fashion leaing 

his team this season in more than one aspect...ruiz averages 13-6 points per game... And  has grabbed 32 boards... 10 

of which have been offensive and gotten scores from. Ruiz will compete against several demon seniors... However 

the leader is terrance williams... Williams averages 17 points per game but he may not be a factor after a sprained 

ankle in last thrusdays practice... Williams sat out saturday night when the demons faced and lost to wichita 

collegiate. Tuesday is still up in the air for williams.  Head coach dennis hamilton said in an interview saturday... 

Quote" It's a grade 2 sprains which usually takes 7-10 days to heal...we are just playing it by ear right now... But for 

garden city tuesday i'd say 60-40 no....we have to prepare to go on without him" end quote... 

 

01/05/10  10pm 

And that's who we will start with the lady demons getting a little practice saturday with collegiate to wear off the 

rust of the month break... And it was apparent opening the second half. Sophie shaull missed this one but teagan 

pencis grabbed the garbage and dropped and easy two. Syd sassaman answered though hitting the trifecta... She was 

three for nine form the perimeter and finished with 15. After that it was all dodge... Valerie ortiz dropping some 

change in the toll booth... Here she is again after swiping it...coast to coast and game high scorer with 18. Garden 

gets credit for scoring 42 on the tough demon zone d... That by amy golay... 42 didn't win though.   Brenna briggs 

finished her off... Dodge takes it 57-42. 

 
01/06/10  10pm 

After tuesday night hoops theres are three remaining southwest girls teams undefeated. South gray moved to seven 

an oh... After defeating meade 62-29. The rebels have three ladies averaging 15 points per game. Reigning 3a state 

champs southwestern heights girls sit at 4-0.. .the lady stangs wont  reopen their season until friday at hugoton...  

While holcomb excelled over lakin last nigh winnign 56-32 moving the horns to 5-0. 

 

01/07/10  10pm 

The garden city bowling team got in it's last practice this afternoon before heading to wichita tomorrow for the 

bishop carol invitational... Both buff teams are hoping for an even better showing at this seasons games after the 

boys team finished seventh and the girls team medaled taking fifth place.... With  five of the six varisty girls back 

this season this tournament only strengthens the team. 

 

01/11/10  10pm 

The southwest shootout took place in liberal saturday... Several local winners came out of the tournament. We'll 

start with ulysses. Robbie hines won 119 after defeating liberals returning state placer adrian salas by decision 6-4... 

While josh rodriguez won 152 8-3. Hugoton's derek schnittker won by decision in the 140 class 6-2... While 

holocmb's 160 pounder levi kohen won 5-3 agianst liberal's carlos rodriguez. And liberal's justin mcphail defeated 

chase krutzer from pratt by decision 3-2. In team totals it was colby who took the first place spot after it had six 

wreslters in the finals.  Liberal goes back to action tomorrow night when they host a dual against  ulysses.... 

 

01/12/10  10pm 

Tonight wasn't much different dodge started first and never let it's lead deminosh.... ... In fact maize south never lead 

the game ... And even trailed in it at times by 32 points. That steal by brenna briggs and she took it to the house 

herself... Briggs finished with eight tonigh and 50 percent from the field. Valerie ortiz taking a jumpers in the paint... 

But it's azlynn thompson who finishes that shot... Thompson is 46 percent from the field on the season... Here's 

thompson again this time with the put back.. .she finished with ten on the game. Lady demon defense forcing a lot of 

turnovers tonight... 37 points scored for dodge off of turnovers... That by valerie ortiz... And here she is again going 

coast to coast after a steal of her own.... She'd finish with 20.  Good enough for a near 30 point victory... 58-30. 

 

01/13/10  10pm 

Think of a junior national basketball team and its talented players... Now think of meade kansas... The buffaloes 

basketball team got a junior national player... However he's from new zealand. Tia temeka frost entered the united 

state only five months ago... And just two months ago...  Became a key to the buffs winning. He does handle the ball 

well... In fact.. .he does a lot of things on the court well. So for tia the game isn't a challenge it's the style of the 



 

 

game... That changed adjustments were made on the buffs team... Not just for tia but by him... And his level of talent 

began to reign supreme which was great considering his teammates were expectingin a lot. Tia currently averages 13 

rebounds a game... And just under 15 points per game and has helped the buffaloes to a 7-1 record. The buffs goe 

back into action friday night at minneola... In meade trista hall eyewitness sports. 

 

01/14/10  10pm 

And just because they were jv didn't mean those wrestlers couldn't hang with the varsity guys. Holcomb filled only 

eight weight classes against dodge and of the eight won half of them. Jose munoz put up the biggest score of the 

night.. Defeating donovan rubero by tech fall 18-1.... In the 130 weight class. Next at 135 billy hobbs defeated jose 

arzate by major decision 11-1. A match with arguably the two best wrestlers in the house was 160 between levi 

koehn and justin lampe.... Kohen leading by only two points with a minute left and lampe tied the match with a 

reversal. Koehn eventually got three more back points too win this 8-5. Dylan hawkins was the winner of the best 

match of the night getting out of the lower position for one point then getting several more after that... In an over 

time period hawkins defeated tim spencer 10-4. 

 

01/15/10  10pm 

A league match up in holcomb tonight bruce... The lady longhorns undefeated in high plains action... The boys team 

however... Not having the same results as last season. The lady horns up 14 at the half and a good thing too cuz 

stanton came out on fire in the second. Lady trojans scoring nearly 40 points in the second half alone. Aubree 

summers hits the trey putting this one back within eight points... Summers finished with 11. But it was back and 

forth... A dish down low from mallory komlofske to amy stegman... Stegman with 15. Then gylee martin grabs three 

the only fashion way for the trojans... After going off the window. However holcomb never reliquished its lead. That 

by game high scorer breanne gottschalk 22 on the game for her... Then finshed from the perimeter... Katie pfeifer for 

three of her six... And the lady horns win 69-53. The fellas teams  playing at the same intesity... Back and forth the 

entire first half.  Stanton starts first when  big man leighton grover drains the long ball. But logan singheisan 

counters going overtop of grover for two. An outlet pass up to austin nairn puts the trojans up two. Nairn also 

dropping some change in the toll booth from the periemeter. But as the game went on.. Holcomb showed 

superiority. Brett robinson takes it baseline but the bucket goes to mitchell gaede after he tips it. Then gaede with a 

sick pass to singheisan who gets the easy bucket... Longhorns win it 73-50... In holcomb trista hall eyewitness 

sports. 

 

01/18/10  10pm 

And the buffs were the champions. Garden city took the team trophy with 190 points... The buffs closest competitor 

was clay center finishing 26 points behind garden with 164.  Of the 12 weight classes the buffs only produced two 

champions... Lane greenlee who is ranked in 6a wreslting in the 130 weight class  

As well as number one ranked in six a joey dozier.... In the 145 division.... Both dozier and greenlee won by 

decision... Greenlee did it in overtime by just one point. 

 

01/19/10  10pm 

The lady tigers have lost three of the four previous games they've played.. However tonight looked like a near turn 

around iin the first half at least... Ulysses starting first... Mandy spencer drains the first bucket of the night... Then 

it's janni meierhoff from the perimeter to the paint... And a easy jumper. It wasn't until the two minute drill in the 

first quarer that the buffs sank their first field goal... Actually a three by syd sassman. Jackie mccauley answered 

though going baseline and grabbing a freebee from the chariy stripe... But eventually garden came back to get a lead 

and a win... More from the perimeter from sassaman... And she was joined at the arc by kristen heiman... Lady buffs 

move to 5-4 defeating ulysses 51-38. 

 

01/20/10  10pm 

It's one of the most prestigest tournaments in southwest.... The tournament of champions and for the 67th toc the 

field is one of the best the tournament has ever seen. 2010 marks a year of all five and six a schools at toc... And not 

just upper level schools but some of the best in the state.. Five of the eight schools are ranked number six or higher 

in the state. The highest ranked team.. Wichita east, who comes in at number two in the six a polls. The thing about 

the blue aces they don't have a weakness on their team... Everyones an assest... East is 7-1 on the season with its 

only loss to league foe and toc competitior wichita heigts. And when name heights is brought up... The name perry 

ellis follows close behind. Heights who's ranked third in six a opens the bracket with manhattan... A team who sits at 

500 on the season... And is looked to be one ofhte weeker teams in the tournament. And of course members of the 



 

 

western athletic conference are invited... Hays will open with hutch...   The indians are ranked fifth in five a.. And 

are currently 8-1 overall... While leading the wac at 2-0. And of course the demons will being carring the toc tourch 

as reigning tournamnet champs. Dodge moved to 7-1 after defeating great bend friday and don't seem to be 

concerned with the higher competition. I'll have extensive highlights from the civic center throughout the rest of the 

week... Im tirsta hall we'll see you next time. 

 

01/21/10  10pm 

Hays and hutch started things off in a low scoring game... Only a three point lead for the salthawks at half. Deveon 

dinwiddie pulling a reverse layup... But hays counters when tyler rathke takes it himself... Finished with 13 as game 

high scorer... But hutch sank the last bucket... Justin goetz to deshawn dinwiddie in the paint. Hutch took it by four 

41-37. Perry ellis pranced into the second contest height faced manhattan... A heights game all the way... Everyone 

waiting to see ellis' jam... He got just one solid one... But it was falcons evan wessel lighting up the score board... 

Wessel with 19 today. Manhattan only behind a few at half ...ryan wilkinson pulling a spin move. But ej dobbins 

strong from the perimeter... Heights winning 69-52. 

 

01/22/10  10pm 

I'll tell ya bruce fans in the west are pumped to see the defending state champs play tonight... Little did they know  

hutch was the only team that put a blemish on heights record last season... Tonight the falcons looking for 

redemtion. And well it didn't take long for them to find it... Who else would start things for heights but perry 

ellis...he was eight for eight from the field...  This time with a jam... And getting fouled... 24 for a game high...  

Hutch tring to keep it close... A pass from the periemter to scott weber ... Then after the half... Geneo grissom 

driving the lane for an easy two. But heigths never reliquished it's lead. Even wessel with a steal and takes it coast to 

coast all alone. And ej dobbins trying to take a post position... Heights over hutch... 60-44. A surprising loss for east 

yesterday left the blue aces playing this afternoon. Starting slowly but ending a thriller... This by jalen love gave the 

aces the go ahead by two..  Shawnee mission goeing for the win but a falling will sprading gets the tie. How bout 

three ties in this one... Into triple overtime. Jaln williams showing some love for the board and the bucket...while 

randall rogers takes one coast to coast the raider get up six in the thrid ot... That one by teance walton... And east 

goes down 74-68. That left dodge city and gardner edgerton for the late game and the demons having some trouble 

sinking the buckets...  The blazers however... Well not... That by bubba starling...   Good thing for dodge miles 

morin was hot on the block double figures for morin a freebee after that one... Then brandon howarth with and easy 

jay.  But edgerton to much for the likes of  dodge ... Blazers over demons by two... 53-51. 

At the dodge city tournament of champions trista hall eyewitness sports 

 

01/25/10  10pm 

It was wichita heights that took the championship trophy at toc saturday night.  The falcons faced gardner edgerton 

who courted the most decorated player once the tournamnet was over. Bubba starling received three indivdual 

awards along with a second place trophy as a team. Perry ellis lead the game saturday  night scoring for more than 

twenty points against hte blazers... Ellis along with teammate even wessel were members of the all tournament team. 

The falcons won 75-60 

 

01/26/10  10pm 

Fowler and ashland the first to face off today.. .htis the onyl game that's score margin wasn't in double digits... 

Adrian dominquez goes up with that one but it's  mark spare who makes it work. Jesus perez answered making and 

outside jay look easy... Perez the goldbugs leading score with twenty. Chance stebens going up for an easy two 

which gives ashland the win 66-57. After that one... The blowouts begin... Minneola no match for meade... However 

jason mcclaren able to lay down 22 points on the buff... But kellan hernandez in double figures while  dakot  benear 

and adam gleason both pushed it... Buffs easy over wildcats... 70-47. 

 

01/28/10  10pm 

Evening everyone... The spiaa league officials decided to brave the strom and continue with the girls side of the 

bracket tonight.... Number once seed is south gray we'll see htem face jetmore tonight but frist south central and 

spearville. This game between the number two and three seeds... And spearville pulling off an upset. Megan stein 

drops and easy jay for two of hre 13 but it was her little sister elle stein who took the team high scroign role with 14. 

Timber wolves lauren jarnagain grabbed the game high role with 15 but it was no match for the three lancers in 

double figures... Becca hornung heeke with 11 and spearville moves to the championship. Minneola and greensburg 

keeping this one close the entire game... However it took a while to get started... The first field goal not coming until 



 

 

only 225 remained in the first quarter... Kara minor here... And here... And well it was a minor game... She finished 

with 16.... While rangers  angela liggett was hot from?????  But minneola took this one by four 48-44. Fowler and 

bucklin up next... This hte lowest scoring game of the night... Neither team seemed to be able sink the ball... Bucklin 

only 24 percent from the field ... This by megan hood... Who finished with 11 the highest fro the aces... While gold 

bugs anna leis drained a few from the arc.... And lexie lundeen was hot on the post... Fowler with a low score as well 

but pulled off the win... Bugs over aces... 34-25. That's ends the tournament for fowler and bucklin along with 

minneola and greensburg. However number one seed south gray will move into the championship for the thrid 

consecutive  year... The longhorns however held the lady rebels to their lowest scoring first quarter and nearly half 

of hte season. However... A team effort by kayla thomas... Mikayla sidmore.... Brigit hesser...  Baylei zehr a nd 

hannah thomas brougth the win... 55-22. The catch it kansas show will air tomorrow night... However be sure to 

check out catch it kansas dot com for friday sports cancalations... Im trist ahall see you next time. 

 

01/29/10  10pm  

Thursday night it was the ladies semi final matches... Spearville hosted south central... The lady lancers with a mild 

upset spearville the number three seed with the lady timber wolves were number two. Megan hit from the outside for 

most of the game... She finished with 13 but it was her little sister elle stein who took the team high role... Strong on 

the post finisheing with 14.spearville over south central 57-38. South gray defeated jetmore for it's place in the 

championship game.... However jetmore holding south gray to it's lowest halftime score of the season... Only 32 for 

the ladies at the buzzer...a team effort grabbed more than twenty in the second quarter for the lady rebels... That by 

kayla thomas... And south gray 55-23 over jetmore. That means the lady lancers will see south gray... In the 

championshiop... The first time the two teams meet south gray won by 28 points. As for the fellas... Well two semi 

final games remain before the championship... South gray will face meade... While spearville and ashland will dual. 

        

02/01/10  10pm 

Evening everyone... After all hte snow the spiaa league tournamnet championships were rescheduled for tonight... 

Fans from both spearville and south gray packed the dodge city civic center because both boys and girls lancer and 

rebel teams were facing off. For the ladies the first time the two teams meet the lady rebels dominated by nearly 30 

points.... Tonight a much closer game because there was much more at stake. Brigit hesser always a key for the lady 

rebels... Hesser strong penitrating the paint along with from the perimeter... She finished with 30... That the game 

high.  Elle stein grabbed some garbage for alittle and one action... Stein chalking up 17 after making the freebee. But 

it was becca hornung heeke for the lady lancers... 25 in the paint. Mikayla skidmore working the lane... Doing that 

several times  for south gray and finishing with 20  to help her team to its  thrid consective season  as spiaa champs 

south gray 81-67. 

 

02/02/10  10pm 

Evening everyone... The holcomb girls basketball team has been on a bit of a loseing streak for the past few games... 

Tonight he ladies face jetmore... The lady longhorns coming off a two and two spiaa tournamnet record. Tonight's 

battle between the longhorns wasn't and easy one for either team. Just a three point game at the half in jetmores 

favor. Shelby cossman came back from the locker room on fire draining threes  .... She only dropped three from the 

perimeter but all of htem in the second half.  Cossman finished with 17 tonight. Here's a jay from ashley baier her 

only two on the game... But it was holomcb breanna gottschalk that set the scene for this game. Listen to these 

numbers.... Five for 14 from the field... Fifty percent from the periemter... And 14-16 from the charity stripe.... She 

finihsed with 30 and her team only totaled 49 points...   Gottschalk also picked up 14 boards. 

 

02/03/10  10pm 

Evening everyone... Today marked national sighning day of letters of intent  to play a sport on the collegiate level.   

Dodge city had three demons putting their john hancock on paper. Mason pooler signed with dodge city community 

college to play football... Pooler is a four year letterman at dodge city high school. Jace banner signed with butler 

community college... Banner holds  the record for most rushing yards in a single game with 305 at dodge city ... He 

finished the season with 1303 yards.... And was named to the all state first team. Landon head also signed to play 

football... But he's going to hutch community college.... Head holds the record at dodge city for most career 

receiving yards with 1723 and holds the all time recepton record with 124. Emily scheck the only female signee at 

dodge city... Scheck will attend pratt community college to play volleyball.... At dodge city she was in a hitters 

postion however at the collegiate level here role will change. 

 

2/08/10  10pm 



 

 

Evening everyone... Tonight marks the first of two matches the buffs and the demons bowling teams will see against one 

another... And for the  boys teams it could mean a wac title...   Both teams have previous  beaten liberal and great bend... For the 

girls... The conference is yet to be determined with each team having a loss.. So this win could mean a lot... And it went to the 

lady demons... The girls team total was 2038  to garden city's 1973 holcomb was also in attendance knocking down 1727 pins... 

Dodge city's cayse larman took the individual top bowler... With a series of 532 

 

 

2/10/10  10pm 

Evening everyone...  Dodge city head football coach justin burke has put forth his resignation.... Usd443 disctict 

officials have concluded an internal investigation of a  kansas state high school activities association volation against 

burke.   After a school board meeting exectuive session monday night burke put forth his resignation stating... "my 

resignation today notes that i take full responsibility for alleged kshsaa rule violation of and illegal practice, and no 

student athlete or other coach is responsible for my actions." burke has been the head coach of the demons for five 

seasons...  In those seasons he has compiled an 18-19 record... Dodge city athletic director jay gifford says the 

search for   a new head coach will begin immediatley....  

 

2/11/10  10pm 

Evening everyone... It was a demon homecoming in dodge city tonight... An easy win for the fellas... The ladies 

however with a slower start... Taking only a two point lead at hte half... However more than doubleing their points 

in the second half... Brenna briggs lead the way.. Draining a few threes... Fifty percent from the arch and she 

finished with 17... A pretty quick colby team made it hard for dodge to score though.. And katherine kaus tried to 

keep it close... Colby coming back within six with only five minutes to go... But dodge pulled away in the end... 

Valerie ortiz with 11 tonight... Dodge city over the eagles... 48-31.... 

 

2/12/10  10 pm 

This is n't just both teams last  match before the regional tournamnet next weekend it's the last wac dual... This one 

dertermines standings in western athletic conference action... And it started strong in dodge favor with three open 

weight classes in the beginning which gave dodge a quick 18 points... Brandon vasquez who is ranked third in the 

130 weight class took the first win of the night... Vasquez rocking cody smith into a cradle three times never getting 

the pin but plenty of  back points gave vasquez a tech fall... 15--0... Into 140 hunter edwards also ranked thrid in six 

a ... Grabbed the first pin over isacc gallegos... ...there were five demons pins in this dual... Coming from 152 jacob 

eggers... 160 adam ybarra  then 215 from tyler ediger and the fastest  match of the night... In the eaveyweigth 

division from second ranked jesse trent over francisco rosales.... Just a 45 second match... Trent using moves 

preparing for regionals 

 

2/15/10  10pm 

The dodge city community college mens basketball  team ended it's losing skid last week.... The conqs defeated 

colby community college last wedenesday by a 25 point margin  for it's first win since the last week of january... A 

statement made saturday after defeating pratt on the road. The conqs are currenlty 21-9 on the season ... The 

badnews of the teams record... Eigth of their nine losses are conference games. Dodge is back in town wednesday 

night for another conference dual facing cloud county... I'll have  highlights from that one in the two minute drill 

along with lady conqs action...  Who arent' doing near as well as the fellas... Only a 4-23 recond for them... Two of 

those wins coming from colby community. 

 

2/16/10  10pm 

Evening everyone... Seniors night brings a pink affair in garden city on rivalry  night... The demons and the buffs 

both sporting pink unis for breast cancer awareness night... In this low scoring game. Dodge in control of this game 

nearly the entire night... A 14 point lead was the lady demons highest.... Only a 24-14 game at half... Garden making 

it close in the thrid after a 9-2 run... But codi erlich able to make a few easy ones right under hte bucket while garden 

had trouble making anything fall. The lady buffs only 20 percent from the field tonight. While demons brenna briggs 

all about hte trey... Briggs finished with 16... And made it a 45-36 vicoty for dodge. 

 

2/17/10  10pm 

The lady conqs not haveing near as much fun on the court as the fellas... Dodge moved to 4-24 tonight.. After cloud 

kept control of this game the entire game... The lady tbirds sank the first bucket and never let dodge take a lead... 

Not even a tie in this game. Marcella sedoc tried to take control for the lady conqs with a few buckets ... As did 



 

 

robin parker ... That one an easy jay... But dodge starting another losing skid... This one three deep after cloud take 

the conqs 77-52. 

 

2/18/10  10pm 

Evening everyone...garden city  is no stranger to hanging state championship wrestling pictures on the walls.. Or 

putting trophies in the cases... And this year the buffs could be making room on their wall of champions. The buff 

wrestlers will head into regional action this weekend ranked number one in six a wrestling...   A spot the team 

clinched several weeks ago.. However to some the title doesn't mean a thing. In fact it 's a different title the team 

strives for... State champion... Buffs have six state wrestling titels... Four consecutive from 90-93... Then again in 98 

and 99.... The closest the buffs have come since was third plaace in 2007. As a team garden city has a near perfect 

dual record this year... 25-1 not to mention they have taken first place at every tournament they've been invited to 

this season with the exception of their own.... And won their conference. Many people ask themselves... Isn't 

wrestling an individual sport... Technically yes... Buff that's how the buffs are so great as a team... Of the 14 weight 

classes... 8 garden city wrestlers are ranked number  five or higher in the state... Two wrestlers have number one 

rankings. Garden city will compete tomorrow afternoon into saturday at wichita northwest in the regional of course 

catch it kansas will have those results... Im trista hall well see you next time. 

 

2/19/10  10pm 

Bruce both Dodge City teams are the only undefeated western athletic conference teams remaining... The boys are 

4-0 the ladies 6-0 and great bend is looking to blemish that unbeaten record. The lady panthers with a pretty great 

shot at knocking the lady demons of their thrown.... Great bend up five at the half.. However the panthers couldn't 

seem to make anything fall in the second half... Just four points for the cats in the third quarter that by alexis brack... 

Great bend only 25 percent from the field in the second half while Dodge City tripled its points. Codi ehrlich taking 

seven consecutive for the demons in the third... Along with valerie ortiz who topped the game with 18... Brenna 

briggs always an asset from the perimeter.. And it's dodge by ten... 45-35. The ladies outscoring the fellas tonight... 

However there were seven lead changes in this game... It stayed back in forth in the first half... Terrance Williams 

with the put back on that one... But the panthers answer when bill their grabs a put back of his own. Dodge 

eventually getting up by 12 at the half.. And kept the lead from there. A post man game for the demons...landon 

head lead the scoring drive with nine... Shows  you how low scoring this one actually was... Miles Morin also strong 

on the post.. And dodge took it by 12 41-29. 

 

2/22/2010 10pm 

Evening everyone... It's time for another state tournment.... After wrestling regionals took place saturday for every 

schools class ten south west kansas teams will be heding to compete in the state tournament friday...  Garden city 

and doge city are the two largerst team that will also be taking the most team memtbers.... Garden city won its 

regional at wichita northwest and eleven wrestlers advanced to the next level... Dodge city took third place and will 

be taking nine wrestlers... Only four champions came out of the regional for the southwest... Aaron augiano in 125 

braxton madina at 135 and joey dozier at 145 all from garden ... While dodge city's jace banner took the 189 class.... 

Banner is one of only four of the 64 wrestlers competeing at state in all weight classes that have an undefeated 

record... Other teams heading to state... In five a liberal will take two wrestlers... While in  four a scott city will take 

seven and ulysses will tack four wrestelrs... Three a will see five holcomb boys... Four lakin wreslters... And two 

cimarron wrestlers... While two a will see a man from both meade and sublette.. . 

 

 

2/23/2010 10pm 

The boys game closer than the lancers would have liked... Although spearville started with a ten point lead in the 

first ... It was colton little... And kellan hernandez that brought that lead to two... The only scorers for the buffs in the 

first quarter... However, when carson konrade gets hot... He doesn't stop... Konrade finished with   while he got a 

little help all over the floor... Willie cauley on the post as usual... Along with cody thacker from the periemter... 

Spearville pulls this one out79-53 

 

2/24/2010 10pm 

Only two unbeatens remain in the southwest kansas basketball world heading into sub state action ... And they both 

happen to be girls teams... South gray sits at 20-0 after a win last night against greensburg 53-27... Brigit hesser is on 

top of the shooting block for the lady rebels leading the team with 17.8 a game... However, south gray is 

predomiantly a guard team so it's no surprise three ladies average in double figures... Southwestern heights also 



 

 

undefeated... 18-0 on the season for the defending state champs... Deni jacobs is the teams go to girl... With 16.8 

points per game an averages 11.9 boards per game...  

 

2/25/2010 10pm 

The end of the bowling season is near... Reginals tournaments take place saturday... A few local teams heading out 

of town... Dodge city and garden city will compete at goddard against city league schools... Both teams with a great 

chance at qualifing for state after dodge took first in the wac and garden took second... The demons are 14-0 on the 

season... Both garden and dodge city's girls teams tied for second with great bend... The 1-5 a tournaments are all 

together... Liberal and holcomb will compete in the same tournament saturday at great bend... Catch it kansas dot 

com will have results of those tournaments.  

 

3/1/2010 10pm 

Evening everyone... It was a great day for two garden city wrestlers at the state tournament saturday... Lane greenlee 

and joey dozier represented garden city high school as state  champions.... And both did it in relatively easy 

fashion... Greenlee competeted in the 130 weight class againgst maizes chase locke...  And greenlee had control of 

this match the entire match... Scoring points on several escapes and reversals... And even grabbing  a few back 

points gave greenlee a tech fall win 20-5 in the thrid period... 145 was taken by joey dozier... After he grabbed the 

only pin in the six a finals.... Dozier defeated derby's cody shavlick in the third period by with a quick tilt and got 

the pin... Doziers ending record for 2010 36-1 while greenlees record is 43-3... Both wresterls are seniors and 

finished their high school careers with their first state title... As a team the buffs took fourth place with 136 points 

finishing behind height, derby, and goddard who took first place for the third consecutive season... Dodge city also 

on that list taking fifth as a team... However only one demon went to the finals... Jesse trent faced trey page of 

northwest  in the 285 weight class... Trent and page have faced off six times pryor to the state championship match... 

Page won all six meeting... Nothing different in the title match... Page made trent the state runner up 5-0 decision.... 

Other demon placers were jace banner and hunter edwards who took thrid place... Along with brandon vasquez... 

Jacob eggers and alex garcia... Scott city also had two placers in the 4a bracket... Clay mulligan took third at 103 

while luke haes took forth in 189... Lots of sub state basektball  action coming your way all week.. Im trista hall well 

see you next time.  

 

3/2/2010 10pm 

Have you ever seen fans leave a game because their team was winning by to much... It may have happened in 

spearville tonight.... Number one seed laners of course dominating kinsley... Bet you wont guess who lead the 

scoring drive....you don't have to cuz you already know carson knorade was all over it... He finished with 25... While 

willie cauley was close behind him with 20.... Up 37 at the half and the subs finishe the game off... Jake gleason 

grabbing two there.... A running clock in the fourth ends this one early... Total domination lancers 81-35... However, 

coach standford not necessarily happy with the defense....  

 

3/3/2010 10pm 

Some ladies games last night ... Here's an updated bracket of hte three at tournment in the west.... No surprised 

southwestern heights advances after defeating lakin... The ladty mustangs will face medicine lodge a big upset for 

number three seed holcomb... Goodland took the lady longhorns by four last night... That means goodland will face 

tmp those games take place in lakin @ six and seven thirt friday night.  One a sub state tomorrow night... Im trista 

hall well see you next time...  

 

3/4/2010 10pm 

Ingalls and macksville up next in the one a sub state tonight... The bulldogs coming off some huge momentum 

nearly knocking off southgray in a regional tournament last weekend.... Tonight the momentum carried over landon 

vanderree took the first two of hte game after a nice look from the outside... Very next dog posession marty wendel 

took a look right over a defender and used the glass to get two... Thankfully kyle bunker was strong at the preimter 

for the mustangs... He hit several threes and brought the stangs back in the game... Then some bad luck for the bull 

dogs wendel hits the floor to save one but tosses it in to a stang... Derek bevan misses his first attempt but grabbed 

his own garbbage and one... Macksville goes on to win this one......  

 

3/5/2010 10pm 

South barber the big favorite to win this one... Only one loss for hte cheiftains all season... Tonight satanta kept it 

close the entire game... Ony a one point game at the half... But sara molz with a little theivery... Grabs any easy two 



 

 

after .... That part of an 8-0 run mid fourth quarter for south barber... Aubree young off the window and 

unfortuantley for south barber that one tied it up with only two minutes to go... A long pass from kelsey blair up to 

keyla thacker who picks up two gives the indians the go ahead... 41-39... A made freebee for the i ndians gets them 

up by three 42-39 but next possesion a foul will take erin merklein to the charity stripe for three the old fashion 

way... Now tied at 42 with under ten seconds to play... Blair brings a dribble drive that seemed unstopable and can 

you believe it ... Gets fouled... Only 2.1 to go.... And the game is won... On a free throw... Blair sinks one to make it 

43-42  a p rayer thrown up by south barber but no good.... And  the indians with a reaction that implys a state title 

was taken.... A tough one to follow  but when youre the defending state champs.... Not to hard... Minneola trying to 

keep it close and they did in the first half... But st. John with all the power in this game... Abbie ward grabbing three 

from the arc... Next possesion different player same ending.... Ariel smith for three... And don't forget the penitration 

by brooke burgan... St john runs away with it in the second half... 56-29... In dodge city for one a sub state trista hall 

eyewitness sports...  

 

3/8/2010 10pm 

The state bowling tournamnet concluded over the weekend... Dodge city took only  a few teammembers ..... Chantel 

smith did the best of all htree... Smith placed 24 after knockind down 556 pins in a three game series... Smith was 

just nine pins out of a top twenty finish as a sophomore.... Teammate cayse larman took 33 place after bowling 

523.... I'll have highlights of state competition later in the week from all local teams...check out catch it kansas dot 

com for updated brackets.  Im tirsta hall well see you next time...  

 

3/9/2010 10pm 

Evening everyone...if there's any time you want to be playing your best basketball it's right  now.... The demons 

make the trip to emporia thursday to open the state tournament.... Dodge has built an impressive resume of 19-3 and 

takes the number two seed behind the defending state champs wichita heights....  

This the demons second consecutive trip to state however 2010 brings a different challenge the boys have high 

expectations but realize they have to take it one game at a time.. .and t he coaches well their not putting any pressure 

on them... Dodge will face blue valley northwest thursday at three  

 

3/12/2010 10pm 

Mcfear what... Mcpherson not afraid of anything tonight... Athlough it took a while to get started the bullpups 

scored first when christian ulsaker dropped a jumper in the paint... West answered though when alex north used the 

glass to get the bucket... Pups not letting up any jordan hart counters with his own bank regaining the lead for 

mac...tegan micheal grabs two more easy ones for west... Then a nice look on the block to parker hambley who 

keeps the pup  lead... Only three at half but it continues through the second... Treg fawl on the inbound.. Gets it right 

back and drops some change in the toll booth...  

Fawl hit a couple of treys  but it wasn't enough... West pulls off a four point overtime victory  49-45...  

 

3/13/2010 10pm 

Andover central is not stranger to a title game.. In fact it was just two sesaons ago the lady jaguars won the 4a title ... 

Back again this time one class higher... And the jags are on the prawl for another trophy... 

 

3/22/2010 10pm 

The first stop on the preview agenda a team with a new coach... Dodge City’s baseball program welcomes first timer 

Daniel Rogers... Rogers an alum of the demon baseball program... Hoping to do some turnaround... Rogers says the 

numbers are slightly down this season however is confident in the team he has... Several returning starters will lead 

the team with experience.... One of which is ace pitcher ty Thomas.... Last season Thomas broke the strike out 

school record... Joining him in the dirt is catcher and third baseman Steven mills.... But other spots still need to be 

filled after graduating players... This season the demons hope to progress from 2009...  

 

3/23/2010 10pm 

The lady buff slappers also have speed which makes for great base running... Coach Ford says advancing base 

runners will be a key to this season’s success... Especially when experience is lacking... Although garden does return 

several players from the 09 season they will be playing with four freshmen.... Thankfully coach ford has coached 

several of the youngsters for years...  

 

3/24/2010 10pm 



 

 

Meanwhile the dodge track team was stationed in doors today due to weather... The demons however not letting the 

rain stop their training... Both the boys and girls coaches say the runners will be important and able to score multiple 

points but the throwers and the jumpers could be both teams strongest asset....  

 

3/25/2010 10pm 

South gray's Brigit hesser,  mikayla skidmore, and kayla thomas all took honors after leading the lady rebels to an 

overtime state championship victory... South gray was 27-0 on the season and hesser lead the ladies averaging 16 

points per game... Other names on that list... No surprise spearville's utility girl megan stein who averaged 13.7 a 

game... Along with minneola's kara minor and jetmores shelby cossman 

 

3/29/2010 10pm 

The conqs baseball team hosted a series this weekend with Seward county... Dodge entered Sundays games with a 

500 record which quickly turned to less than five hundred... Seward didn't let dodge score a run yesterday... Today a 

different story... Six came in the bottom of the first... And dodge kept the lead the entire game... Into the fourth... 

One runner on and Ethan gee cranks one up the middle... He'd double off of it and send one in... Now a seven 

nothing game ... Seward grabbed only one run... Kelby tomlinson on third when josh Dawson doubles tomlinson 

crossed the plate.... Dodge answered though in the bottom of the sixth... Grabbing three runs...  One the easy way...a 

wild pitch brings in the runner on third... Same batter different ball... Mitchell corwin pokes one out to right... 

Scoring another... He takes three... And eventually comes in after rudy krist shoots one over second... Dodge takes it 

10-1...  

 

3/30/2010 10pm 

Evening everyone... It wasn't hard to evaluate who the superior team was in a softball game between Sublette and 

southwestern heights today... The lady mustangs opened the first inning with five quick runs... And never 

relinquished... Even ended the game early... Today was the season opener for both teams... And southwestern height 

with a great showing... Britney butler cranks a sac fly to center field bringing kathy eakes in...   That in the top of 

two... Next inning eakes scores again from third after a smack down the first base line by jessica juarez... Making it 

a 7-1 game...  Top four and more scores for heights... Diaz lays down a nice bunt... And it gets overthrown to first... 

She'd take two and advanced in one...  After four it was a 9-1 game... The larks sheding some light on the plate 

however in the fifth... Managing to make it a 9-3 game... But eakes would get on once again... And brianna eaton 

trots them both around after cranking one over the left field walll... It ended after six... Stangs by ten... 13-3.... 

 

3/31/2010 10pm 

If you look closely into the dug out at a baseball game... Or on the sidelines of a football game you’ll see athletes not 

dressed in uniforms... But dressed as trainers....a vital part to each team... And the month of March recognizes how 

valuable those trainers actually are... Whether it's taping an ankle.. Filling a water bottle or learning the game by 

keeping stats... The trainers become part of the team...  

 

 


